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Your Single Source for Repairs, Parts & Services for all Cooling Towers
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(713) 627-9173



Safety:
 t is the policy of AmertechTowerServices to strive for the highest  

   safety standards in our industry. Our top priority is to provide all our 

   employees with a safe work environment as free as possible from 

hazards. Our goal is not only to maintain our safety status, but also to 

continue to improve upon it. 

Who we are:
mertechTowerServices, LLC (ATS) serves the needs of the power, industrial and HVAC evaporative cooling markets 

         with cooling tower repairs, spare parts and aftermarket services. ATS strives to be the prominent provider of parts 

           and services to its clients. We want to make our services so distinct, so  

valuable to our customers, so important to their successes, that our service  

becomes their only real choice.

Cooling Tower Reconstruction Services:
mertechTowerServices coordinates the resources, processes and  

         technology to deliver maintenance and repairs with minimal downtime.  

           Using the latest repair techniques you can expect safe, efficient and  

reliable solutions. 

Repairs/Replacement 
Structure
Fan Deck
Hot Water Basin
Fill and Drift Eliminator
Siding (Casing, Partitions, Louvers)
Mechanical
Tower Access
Distribution System

AA
AA

II

Service
Inspections
Gearbox Rebuilds
Maintenance Agreements
Power Washing 
Oil Changes
Rental Units



 Addax/Rexnord Amarillo Gear Hudson Fan Brentwood Industires®

Cooling Tower Parts for Field Erected Towers (Counter/Crossflow)

Motor

Casing

Louvers

Drive Shaft
(SS or Composite)

Drift Eliminators

Supervision

Fill (film, splash,  
low fouling)

Wood Structure Replacement
FRP Structure Replacement

Valving

Distribution Pipe

Nozzles

Ladders & 
Platform

Hardware

Fan Deck

Fan Assembly
Fan Blades

Fan Stack

Fill

Motor

Fan Assembly

Nozzles

Louvers

Drift Eliminators

Structure/ 
End Walls

Distribution Basin

Gearbox/ 
Driveshaft

Fan Stack

Why buy your cooling tower parts from 
AmertechTowerServices, LLC?
 buys cooling tower products in large volume that outpaces our competitors and end  

 users. This large volume allows us to receive better OEM multipliers. What does this mean?

We purchase parts for less and pass the savings onto the client!
ATS is able to reliably support all your parts needs, regardless of cooling tower OEM and/or cooling tower parts 
OEM. Whether your parts needs are an emergency, outage planning or routine maintenance we can help.

ONLINE PARTS STORE
You can now search our ever-growing 
http://par ts.amer techtower.com
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If you do not find the 
part you are looking for 
please contact us.
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Orifice
Nozzle Body
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Parts in Stock
Individual Supply
orifices, nozzle bodies, adaptors and splash plates. 

The ATSprayer uses a yoke style nozzle body  

manufactured by AmertechTowerServices and is used for direct 

replacement in cooling towers which have Research-Cottrell, 

Hamon Cooling Tower or Ecodyne yoke nozzle bodies.

Adaptor

The ATSprayer CF is a nozzle body manufactured by 

AmertechTowerServices and is used for direct  

replacement in cooling towers which have  

Hamon Cooling Towers or other  

OEM nozzle body designs.

Splash Plate

Nozzle Body

Orifice

Adaptor

O-ring


